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ABOUT US
Wee Travel launched in Vancouver in 2004 as Canada's first baby equipment rental company.
Now entering its sixth year in business, Wee Travel has offices in Toronto, Vancouver and
Victoria.
Started by two sisters, Lesley and Shana Cherry, the company’s mandate is to make travel for
families easier, safer and less stressful. The company rents out a full range of the latest top-ofthe-line baby gear, including infant and child car seats, folding cribs, pack 'n plays, strollers,
highchairs, swings, bouncers, safety products and more. Diapers, wipes, and baby food are also
available upon request. In keeping with its mandate, Wee Travel has recently expanded its
services to include a specialty online store and a full-service vacation rental property in
Vancouver. A number of additional partnerships are in the works, all geared at helping make
family vacations a ‘holiday’ for everyone.

OUR STORY
The Launch
The idea for Wee Travel was hatched in 2004 after Lesley traveled to Vancouver with her new
baby to visit family. Fortunately, she did not have to bring along any baby gear. Everything she
needed was waiting at Grandma’s house. Lesley wondered how anyone could possibly travel if
they had to bring everything with them…and how they would survive the trip if they couldn’t.
Lesley joked to Shana that they should start a baby equipment rental company. Some quick
research indicated nothing like this existed in Canada. With full time jobs, young babies, no
business plan and no time to even think about doing one, the sisters put up a website just to see
what would happen. As luck would have it, the site launched just in time for winter vacation, and
the response was fantastic. A few months later, Wee Travel opened its Toronto office.
2006: Another Location
Based on demand, the company opened an office in Victoria in the summer of 2006.

2007: More Services, More Partners
2007 launched an online store on weetravel.ca to sell innovative yet hard-to-find products that
make traveling with kids safer and easier: the Gogokidz Travelmate, CARES airplane restraint,
disposable airplane seat covers, and Trunki ride-on luggage. The company also formed
partnerships with various hotels and car rental companies to make carseats and baby equipment
more easily accessible to travelers.
2009: Vancouver vacation rental property opens
After 5 years in the business and input from hundreds of customers, the sisters opened The
Modage – a fully serviced vacation rental townhouse in Vancouver’s Kitsilano. The reason? So
customers can enjoy the benefits of a 5 star hotel for half the price, plus the necessities a hotel
cannot provide: a fully equipped kitchen, in suite laundry facilities, a yard, a full range of baby
gear, and beautiful beaches and parks within walking distance. Special perks are also available,
such as arriving to a fridge stocked with stapes and delicious restaurant prepared meals.

2010: Partnerships at Vancouver International Airport
With the new Canada Line, people traveling between the airport and downtown Vancouver have
the option of taking Vancouver’s rapid rail service instead of a cab. While the Canada Line makes
it fast and inexpensive for travelers to get between the airport and downtown, it’s not such an
attractive option when you have a few kids in tow and more than a few suitcases to manage! In
order to make this option more manageable for families, Wee Travel has partnered with CDS
baggage services at the Vancouver International Airport. Anyone renting baby equipment from
Wee Travel or staying at The Modage has the option of dropping off their luggage at a CDS
baggage desk upon arrival. CDS will deliver the luggage to their accommodation later in the day
for a minimal fee ($15 for 4 bags). This will enable people to quickly and easily take the Canada
Line with little more than a purse or diaper bag in hand. CDS will also pick up luggage from
people and bring it back to the airport, enabling visitors to easily take the Canada Line back to the
airport for departure, saving people a great deal of time and money.

THE TEAM
Lesley is a transplant from Vancouver, which is how all this started. Eager to return
to Vancouver as often as seat sales permit, Lesley made frequent trips between the
two cities, always flying with only a carry-on. With a sister, a one-year old nephew,
and parents willing to stock up on all the baby necessities, Lesley was able to
continue to travel light once her baby was born. Making this pleasure available to
everyone is Wee Travel’s raison d’etre. With a Masters’ Degree in Urban Planning
and 5 years as a policy planner under her belt, Lesley decided to step away from
corporate culture and become a copywriter. She still freelances when time permits,
and is the Travel Advice expert for sweetmama.ca. Described by her sister as a
“control freak”, Lesley prefers to call herself a “perfectionist”. Either way, both
sisters acknowledge that this trait has contributed beneficially to the high standards
and level of customer service for which Wee Travel has become known. Lesley is
the company’s writer, webmaster and ringmaster. She now travels with one
suitcase, one carry-one, and a green Trunki and toddler in tow.
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Co-Founder; Owner, Wee Travel Toronto
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Shana is the practical and empathic soul of Wee Travel, and can be credited with
bringing the baby equipment rental concept to fruition in Canada. With absolutely
no idea of what would unfold, Shana put Wee Travel on the web, providing both a
valuable service to travelers and a valuable business model to other entrepreneurs
across the country. With a Masters degree in Counselling Psychology and 20 years
spent providing therapy to a wonderful potpourri of individuals, Shana finds the
satisfaction of solving people’s luggage dilemmas a welcome balance to helping
people solve more serious personal problems. Her mantra is “business is all about
relationships", and as such, Shana is in charge of the company’s social networking,
customer service, and growth and development. A joy to all, especially her
husband, Shana’s moderating influence teflons the business from Lesley’s more
stringent ideals.
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Jennifer is the newcomer to Wee Travel, overseeing the Victoria office since May
2009. After years traveling with a carry-on, passport and her husband, Jen found
herself with a newborn baby and a dilemma: how do you fit all of the extra stuff into
the aforementioned carry-on? It wasn’t long before she came across Wee Travel,
discovering both a solution and an opportunity. Now, Jen has the pleasure of
helping numerous parents traveling to Vancouver Island, many of whom echo her
original thoughts: “I’m so glad I found you!” With a background in recreational
planning and media, Jen also serves as the manager of promotions and community
relations for a local television station. To balance out her busy life, she spends a lot
of quality time with her husband and son playing, laughing, and planning future
travel adventures. Next stop: a visit to her brother in Ontario!
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MEDIA ACCOLADES
Wee Travel has received rave reviews from the press and the travel industry all across Canada.
A complete listing of these articles can be viewed on our website.

Best Travel Stroller, April 2009
Baby Abroad, April 2009
Bargainista, April 2009
Examiner.com, December 2008
Where Vancouver, May 2008
Ottawa Citizen, December 2007
sweetmama.ca, July 2007
dabbler.ca, July 2007
connectmoms.com, July 2007
The Province, June 2007
City Parent, June 2007
Child of Leisure, May 2007
The Province, May 2007
Savvy Mom, March 2007
Glow Magazine, March/April 2007
Vitamin V, October 2006
National Geographic, October 2006
The Province, October 2006
Westcoast Tot, September 2006
The Calgary Herald, September 2006
Westcoast Families, September 2006
Toronto Life, September 2006
Travel Press, August 2006
National Post, August 2006

For media inquiries in Toronto, please contact Lesley Cherry at 416.737.1622 or
lesley@weetravel.ca.
For media inquiries in Vancouver, please contact Shana Cherry at 604.222.4722 or
shanac@weetravel.ca
For media inquiries in Victoria, please contact Jennifer Wong at 250.885.1700 or
jennifer@weetravel.ca
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